President’s Reception: Delta C

6:00 Doors Open

- Cash Bar
  - Signature beverages: CIRPA Sunset and CIRPA Dawn
- Hors d’oeuvres:
  - Cured Meats, *You’ve got to try some classic Winnipeg Kielbasa!* :D
  - Grilled & Pickled Vegetables, Olives, Artichokes, Baguette, Sundried Aioli (V)
  - Cheese Board and Accompaniments (V)

7:00 Welcome & Announcements

- Hot food stations
  - Poutine Bar
    - Fries (V)
    - Cheese Curds (V)
    - Gravy
    - Essential Winnipeg Honey Dill sauce! (V)
  - Nacho Bar
    - Spicy Cheese Fondue,
    - All the Groceries: Lettuce, Tomato, Cilantro etc. (V)
    - Pulled Chicken
    - Black Beans, (V)
    - Corn Tortillas (V)